
sweet savoury bit of both

Sift 120g plain flour in a bowl, add 2 eggs and slowly add 300ml skimmed milk and whisk to a smooth batter. 
If you can leave the batter to sit for 30mins. Spritz a pan with low cal spray oil and once hot add a ladle full of batter to coat the
base the pan, ensuring that the mixture has spread evenly. Once the batter looks dry on top and begins to brown at the edges,
flip it over. Cook for few seconds and serve immediately with your favourite toppings. 

Perfect Pancakes Recipe  |  0.5 Bites  |  Serves 10

Strawberries & Cream

Add a few drops of vanilla essence to 30g low fat
crème fraiche or alpro cream and serve with

some sliced strawberries on top of our perfect
pancakes. This tasty topping is 1 Bite for each 30g

serving of low fat crème fraiche. Hurray!

Chocolate Sauce

Whip up some delicious healthy chocolate sauce
to drizzle on top of your pancakes, here's how:

Mix a vanilla flavoured yogurt with a sachet or 2
dessert spoons of low cal hot chocolate for a
yummy chocolate hit. It's totally FREE on plan!

Berry-licious
Whizz up some frozen berries - our GorgeUS
breakfast berry mix works perfectly, add a
splash of water and some sweetener and
blend to make a fruit coulis. Pour over your
pancakes with 1 Tbsp of natural yogurt for 

a sweet Bite FREE treat! 

Ham & Tomato

Flip your fresh pancake over, on one half add 30g
low fat cheese, some cooked ham, thinly slices
tomatoes and a touch of pepper. Reduce heat

and flip the other half of the pancake over the mix,
once the cheese is melted, serve and enjoy for 

0.5 Bites!

Salmon Sensation

Top your pancakes with 15g of light cream cheese ,
smoked salmon, and chives, finish with a squeeze of
lemon and enjoy for 0.5 Bites - they taste amazing!

Veggie Feast

Place 1 large vine tomato, quartered and a good
handful of mushrooms on a baking tray with a few

sprigs of Thyme into the oven and bake till tomatoes
are soft. Spread 15g light cream cheese or vegan
alternative on to a pancake and add tomato and

mushroom mix, serve with spinach (optional),
season roll up and enjoy for only 0.5 Bites!

Bacon & Maple Syrup

Grill some bacon medallions and serve on top of
pancakes, drizzle 1tsp maple syrup on top to add

some sweetness for ONLY 1 Bite! 

Pancakes, Pancakes, Pancakes!Pancakes, Pancakes, Pancakes!


